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ning of it, he showed that he was lock punts, Connell getting the Rust punts and Connell makes a ful party given in honor of visitI fair catch on Sewanee's 45-yard ing Sewanee students by Mr.
grit to the backbone. Vander- ball on his 3-yard line.
bilt's three center men clearly
Burch now commences per- j line. He tries for a goal from Lindsley's two charming daughoutplayed our men in the same forating holes in Sewanee's line, I the field, but misses by a few ters, Misses May and Louise.
Neither of the latter has quite
The 'Varsity Struggles Valiant- positions. It is not remarkable going first 2 and then 5 yards. inches.
I
Sewanee brings ball to 25- crossed the line which separates
that they should have done so, Dortch makes u splendid dive
ly, But in Vain.
for Hughes, Hildebrand, and outside of tackle for 7 yards. yard line and kicks off. Connell I the girl from young ladyhood,
Burch are veterans with well- Boogher dashes around the end, gets ball and returns it 5 yards. and few of the elders of NashA Magnificent Crowd of 3,500 Sees the
earned reputations, and we had Galleher dives at him, and stag- In two downs Vanderbilt fails to ville's unmarried set were on
Game-Some Spirited Playing
—Score 18 to 6.
to send first year men up against gers him. In the tackle Galle- gain and Connell punts for 30 hand. The Misses Lindsley
them. For Sewanee, R. Kirby- her is struck over the temple by yards. Rust gets the ball and spent the summer on the MountThe great game of the year Smith. Blacklock, Whitaker, and Boogher's knee, and is knocked returns it 5 yards. Line back is ain and were the targets for
has been played and lost and Laird played the most effective unconscious. Boogher is after- tried, the ball being given to many social courtesies at the
Vanderbilt has again plucked games. The Kirby-Smiths made wards downed by Rust with a Rust. He gets \ yard, being hands of the student element.
the laurel from the brow of the the game decidedly interesting gain of 30 yards. Galleher is prettily blocked by Smith, who The party of Thursday evening
Mountain and placed it in her for Elliott and Johnson, the carried from thefieldand Stacker is again hurt, but continues to was a most graceful return.—
wreath. Everything but the Vanderbilt tackles. Whitaker goes to half back, Lord going to play. Rust punts 25 3'ards. Chat, Dec. 1.
ground underneath was pro- faced one of the best men on the full. Connell bucks for 3, Burch Caught by Boogher. Smith gets
FOOTBALL
SCORES.
pitious for the great Thanks- opposing team and came out 3 and 2, Davis 1, Boogher 1. 2, Connell 5. Dye gives a
giving Day game between Se- with almost a clean record. In Smith gets around the end for beautiful exhibition of dodging
Yale 20, Princeton 10.
wanee and Vanderbilt, and it making special mention of the 15, Connell 2, Boogher 4, Dortch and adds 25 yards around the
U. of Pa. 17, Harvard 14.
was a magnificent crowd of about above players we do not intend 12. Colmore is hurt, but stays left end. Dortch is beautifully
West Point 26, Brown o.
3,500 of the best people of Nash- to reflect upon the other members in the game. Connell gets 3. tackled by S. Kirby-Smith beVanderbilt 6, Georgia o.
ville, Sewanee, and the adjoin- of either team. The rule on Vanderbilt is presented with 10 hind the line. Connell tries a
Auburn 48, Alabama o.
ing country that assembled on both sides was manly, hard, con- for an off-side play. Ball now punt, but kicks the ball into
Texas 16, Tulane o.
the Vanderbilt campus to wit- j scientious playing, and there on Sewanee's 7-yard line. For Burch's hands, who is declared
Michigan 20, Minnesota o.
ness the struggle. It was a great I were no departures from the six downs Sewanee holds Van- off-side and the ball given to
Lafayette 14, Lehigh 6.
game, and every inch of ground rule on the side of loafing and derbilt but Boogher at length Sewanee. Rust punts and Boo- Mississippi 12, Memphis A.
was fiercely contested from start few on the side of slugging, and takes the ball over between the gher makes a fair catch on Se- C o .
to finish. Neither team was in those the result of excitement goal posts for a touch-down and wanee's 30-yard line. Connell
Tulane 22, Alabama o.
perfect physical condition, but rather than malice.
Connell kicks goal. Time, :22£. tries a goal from thefieldbut Baton Rouge 12, Alabama 6.
Vanderbilt was able to put and
Cumberland 10, Nashville A.
The teams lined up as follows : Score: Vanderbilt 6, Sewanee o. fails, and Sewanee punts from
keep her full regular team in the SEWANEE.
VANDERBILT.
Stacker kicks off 45 yards. her 25-yard line. Rust retires C. o.
Left End
Smith
field, while Sewanee was weak- Laird
U. of Pa. 46, Cornell 2.
from the game and Tanner goes
Kirby-Smith. L. Tackle
Johnson Connell catches and passes to
ened by the absence of Soaper R.
Boston A. C. 4, Chicago A.
Risley
Left Guard
Burch Dortch, who runs ball up 15. in his place.
to begin with, and during the Hepler
Center
Hughes
Boogher runs ball up 5 yards, C.4.
Dye goes 4^, Dortch 15 more,
progress of the game all her Colmore
Right Guard.. . Hildebrand
Missouri 10, Kansas 6.
Burch
gets through for 8, ConElliott Boogher gets through tackle for
backs were forced to retire, and S. Kirby-Smith. R. Tackle
Centre 16, Kentucky o.
nell
gets
i\
and
5,
then
4.
SeWhitaker. . . . Right End
Dye 6, Dortch fumbles the ball but
the game closed with a line man Blacklock
(C.)
(^ B
O'Connor
West
Virginia 28, Washington
Hildebrand falls on it. Dortch wanee gets ball on downs. Galplaying half back and a man Rust
L. 11. B
Dortch
laher takes Stacker's place. He and Lee 8.
R. II. B
Boogher tries again and gains 3 yards.
playing full who was practically Galleher
Virginia 6, North Carolina o.
Stacker
F. B
Connell (C.) Connell punts to Sewanee's 18- gets 8 yards around the end. R.
under fire for the first time.
Auburn 16, Georgia 6.
Substitutes—For Sewanee : Lord, Tan- yard line. S. Kirby-Smith gets Kirby-Smith gets 3 and VanderThe ground was as wet and ner, Gallaher, Farrar, Hogue, Buchanan,
bilt
gets
the
ball
on
downs.
St. Alban's 38, Tennessee o.
slippery as ground that has been Mangum, Wilder, the first three of whom through tackle for 1 yard. Stack- Smith makes a beautiful run
Nashville
A. C. 10, Memphis
Hughes breaks
called into the game behind the er gets 1 yard.
frozen and is just thawing out were
line. For Vanderbilt: Fitzgerald, Ste- through, blocks Stacker's punt, around the end lor 30 yards, A. C. 6.
can be, and from this -Sewanee phens, Lvnch, Howe, Howell, and Peabeing downed on Sewanee's 5T""
'90.
suffered more than her heavier cock. Umpire: Kirk Rankin (Prince- and following it across the line, yard line. Dye goes around the
falls
on
it
for
a
touch-down.
antagonist. The Hustler was ton). Referee: J. D. McRae (Univer
left end for a touch-down and Xominations for Baseball, Track
sitv of Nashville). Linesmen: John C.
right in its prediction that des- Burch (Yale) and II. T. Soaper (Sewa- Connell kicks goal. Time, :28. Connell kicks goal. Time, :28.
and Football Teams.
Score: Vanderbilt 12, Sewatiny was not going to smile on nee). Time, 135 halves.
Score:
Vanderbilt
18,
SewaAt a meeting of the Executive
nee o.
Sewanee this year. Sewanee's
FIRST HALF.
nee 6.
Committee
of the Athletic AssoStacker kicks off 35 yards.
faith was taxed not to believe
The game was called at 2 145,
ciation,
held
Wednesday, Nov.
Blacklock kicks off 30 yards.
that the fates were frowning on Sewanee taking the south goal. Dortch brings it back 10. Van18,
a
report
was made by the
her, especially when Rust turned Connell kicks off for Vanderbilt derbilt first tries left line for a Connell returns ball 10 yards,
manager of the football team of
his ankle in the very first play 50 yards. S Kirby-Smith gets gain of 3 yards, then right line being beautifully tackled by
the
Georgia trip, a committee
Whitaker.
Boogher
loses
1
on
•oi the game.
the ball on the ground and takes with no gain. Smith l^ses 8,
consisting
of Messrs. Morris,
At the game, while black and it back 10 yards before he is Blacklock breaking through and a hard tackle by Tanner. ConWarren,
Johnston,
and Hebbard
old gold predominated, there downed. Rust turns his ankle making a beautiful tackle. nell punts and Blacklock gets
were appointed to solicit subwas a goodly sprinkling of royal on the slippeiy ground but con- Stacker hurts his knee, but stays the ball on'Sewanee's 15-yard
scriptions
to the Association,
line.
Tanner
gets
5
on
a
quick
purple, which was not confined tinues playing. Stacker goes in the game. Sewanee gets ball
and
M.
G.
Johnston nominated
opening
through
tackle,
and
reto the one hundred enthusiasts through center for 1. Sewanee on downs. R. Kirby-Smith gets
for
manager
of the '96 baseball
that accompanied the team and given 10 for off-side play. R. 4 yards, Sewanee gets 10 for an peats it for 4. Tanner punts to
team.
took up their accustomed stand Kirby-Smith breaks through off-side play of Burch's. Lord Sewanee's 46-yard line. Boogher
catches
and
Connell
tries
for
a
At a meeting of the above
at the southwest corner of the tackle for a gain of 5 yards. bucks for 5, Stacker loses 2.
goal,
but
fails.
committee,
held Tuesday of this
field. Our "rooters" were very Stacker gets 5 more through Blacklock works the quarterTanner punts from 25-yard week, J. E. Miles was nominated
much in evidence with their center, then loses 2. Rust fails back trick through the line for 3,
yells and songs, and held out to gain. Smith, of Vanderbilt, and Vanderbilt gets the ball on line. Connell gets ball and by manager of the track team of
bravety to the end, in spite of is hurt, but does not quit the downs. R. Kirby-Smith breaks the most masterly dodging and '96, and M. G. Johnston manathe approaching defeat of the game. Stacker punts for 30 through, causing a loss of 5. pushing, returns it 20 yards. ger of the football team of '96.
team and the silencing effects of yards. Connell catches, but is Time called with ball in Vander- Whitaker causes Dye to lose 3 A committee composed of J. E.
the big fog-horn that was used downed in his tracks by Whita- bilt's possession on her 5-yard yards by good blocking, and Miles, F. G. Hebbard, and M.
against them. Sewanee always ker. On the lineup Connell at- line. Score: Vanderbilt 12, Se- Sewanee gets the ball on downs. G. Johnston, was appointed to
R. Kirby-Smith pulls 5 yards write to the colleges about a
gets there.with both lungs, so to tempts to punt but R. Kirby- wanee o.
out of tackle. Gallaher fails to Southern intercollegiate track
SECOND HALF.
speak, even when she misses Smith breaks through, blocking
doing so with both feet.
the punt, and Laird falls on the Stacker kicks off 50 yards and gain. Sewanee given 10 for off- meet next spring.
The above nominations come
Both teams did good work. ball with a gain to Sewanee of Connell returns the kick. Rust side play. Tanner gets 3 through
up
for ratification before the
The play was spirited but not 20 yards. Stacker gets a yard gets the ball and returns it 5 tackle. Blacklock kicks to side
brilliant. The longest run was through center. Sewanee gets yards. Lord gets 3 and 1, but ball is brought back and Se- Athletic Association. A meetbut 30 yards, and no goals 10 for an off-side play. Rust Stacker bucks center for 6, Rust wanee given 10 yards for off- ing is called for 2 p. m., Saturfrom the field were kicked, and goes through tackle for 8. R. by a series of rushes gets 5 yards. side play. Tanner gets 5 and 3. day, immediately after which
no phenomenal tackles made. Kirby-Smith gets 8 more through Lord gets 4 through center then Time called with ball in Sewa- the mass-meeting will be held.
For Vanderbilt the best work the same place, and then on their loses 2. Blacklock punts to the nee's possession on Vanderbilt's
The !'>(> Annual.
was done by Connell, Smith, 10-yard line Vanderbilt gets the side, Connell fumbles the ball 30-yard line. Score: VanderAt a meeting of the Board of
Boogher, Burch, and Hughes. ball on off-side play, by Risley. and Rust falls on it across the bilt 18, Sewanee 6.
Editors of Cap and Gown, held
Connell is certainly the best full
Tuesday night, the resignation
Burch plows through guard line. Laird kicks goal. Time,
THE DANCE.
back in the South. Smith did and tackle for 4 yards. Connell 105. Score: Vanderbilt 1 2, Seof Perc\[ Brown was accepted.
splendid work both jj» 'advancing gets 7{r, and Sewanee gets the wanee 6.
A.
R. Young was elected AsMr. Van Lindsley has a beauthe ball and in blocking. By ball on a fumble.
sistant
Business Manager. Work
Connell kicks off 40 yards and tiful .stone and marble home on
playing through the game after
Stacker gets 4 by way of cen- Lord returns 10. On a double Broad street. It was the scene for the winter was assigned in
being badly hurt at the begin- ter, Rust fails to gain, and Black- pass Sewanee loses 5 yards. Thursday evening of a delight- the various departments.

VANDERBILT
VICTORIOUS.

T H E

S E W A N E E

P U R S P L E .

F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.
within the last five years have by the expenditure of about $100 J. W . PATTIE, President. P. S. MOSELEY, Vlce-Pre»ldent.
we done battle with the black in bleachers, made in sections
and old gold on the gridiron. so as to be easily removed after
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y A T Only twice has the royal purple
the game- A practical lumberSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
waved over a victorious field. man of Nashville said that they
ubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance That defeat, and especially de- could be placed across one entire
feat on Thanksgiving Day,comes side of the gridiron for the sum
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
BOARD OF EDITORS.
mentioned.
It
seems
to
us
that
hard to us, we do not deny. Just
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-inwhat it means, only those who this should be done. At the Depository of University.
State Depository.
Chief.
have thought and planned and game last Thursday there were
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama), Managing
worked and prayed for victory, about 3,500 people. This was
Editor.
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
F. G. HEBBARD, (New York), Sporting j and who have talked and schemed an increase of about 500 over
no
matter
how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
Editor.
all day, and and talked dreamed last year. At the VirginiaC. S. WOOD, (Georgia), Local Editor.
all night, about the great game North Carolina game there were to all business entrusted to our care.
W. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
for days before it came off, as said to be between 6,000 and
JOHN GALLEHER, Tennessee.
some of us have done, those only 7,000. We predict a crowd of
W M . HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
know the full bitterness of de- 4,500 at the Vanderbilt-Sewanee
game next Thanksgiving Day.
C. C. PINCKNEY, (South Carolina), Bus- feat.
iness Manager.
The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOTDefeat always comes as a dis- Without the bleachers, it will be \
THOMAS P. NOE, (North Carolina), Asimpossible
to
handle
the
crowd
appointment to Sewanee. ReaWEAR. The predominating styles are English
sistant Business Manager.
son may be against us, but in satisfactorily. We hope very
Enamels. Our Mr. It. W. Hogue has a full line
much this suggestion will be
Address all matter intended for publi- our heart of hearts we always
of samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- believe that the very gods will acted upon. The bleachers need
ness communications should be sent to step in and help us snatch vic- not be used except for the larger
the Business Manager.
tory from the hands of defeat. games, and the expense of
Subscribers are requested to notify the
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
moving them to and from the
Business Manager ;it once of non-deliv- That they have not done so in
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
ery of paper.
the past does not seem to preju- campus would be small. We
To insure publication all communica- dice the possibility, the likeli- ask the Hustler to bring this
tions should be accompanied by the full
hood, of their doing so in the matter to the attention of the
name and address of the writer, and
We believe that Sewa- proper parties.
must not be received later than Wed- future.
nesday.
nee ought to win, and we are
MR. REYNOLDS left us as quietcertain she is going to do it—
DEPARTMENT OF
ly as he came and worked among
Entered as second-class mail matter at the
until she does not; and even
postoffioe at Sewanee, Tennessee.
us. After the game last Thurs- J
then we think the eternal fitness
317 College Street,
day he went on to Princeton, |
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
of
things
has
been
tampered
18-6!
where he resumes his studies.
with.
The four Gems of American
During his sojourn of six weeks
SLAVES again !
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
The result of last Thursday's
on the Mountain our coach made
game was a great disappointnumerous warm friends, whose
You see them
THE Vandals were victors.
ment to us all. We knew we
good wishes follow him. Al- Columbias, everywhere.
Hartfords,
had a team capable of playing
To Georgia: There are others.
though he did not make the wingood football. We knew the
The crackajacks.
Monarchs, * S K £
ning team out of the 'Varsity
" EVE'S bones gwine ter rise Georgia game was no real test that THE PURPLE said he would,
of its ability. We felt that it
again "—in 1896.
BASE BALLS, LAWiY TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.
he made a good team, the best
was our time to win, and that
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
W E need old Abe Lincoln to having done all we could, the possible team, all things considered,
out
of
it,
and
nobody
set us free, and he's coming—in gods would do the rest. We
That's because there is only one
has anything but praise for him. \
1896.
were confident of victory. But
line
running- Through Coaches,
That he knew the game of foot,
the Hustler was right. That
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
ball to a finish was evident to
SEWANEE began her third 1 bliss was not to be ours this
Pullman Palace Sleepers beall,
and
that
his
whole
heart
was
year of servitude to Vanderbilt j J'ear. Destiny did not smile on
tween Memphis and principal
in
his
work
was
equally
clear,
as her pigskin vassal on Thanks- ! us. She frowned, and Sewanee
points
in Arkansas and Texas
giving Day. One foot in chains j went down before the splendid especially to those who saw him
without
change.
and the other cr\ ing "How long, rushes of the veterans of Van- during and after our three big
This line traverses the finest
games. Nobody ever tried more
O Lord, how long?"
derbilt.
Farming. Grazing and Timber
conscientiously and intelligently
WITH this number we lay \ THE PURPLE has no apology to accomplish a task that in the
Lands and reaches the most
aside our quill for four months, or excuse to make for the game end proved too great for him,
prosperous Towns and Cities in
and volume VI. of THE PURPLE put up by our team. The team and no outsider ever felt more
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
is brought to a close. To our was the best we could muster on keenly our defeats. For his
IT IS THE——
contemporaries, even to the that day, and it played a game earnest efforts in our behalf SeCrimson- White, which accuses of which we are not ashamed. wanee will always remember
iis of being ill-natured, and to Vanderbilt was put to her ut- him pleasantly, and cordially
all our -paid-up subscribers, we most to win, but she did win, and welcome him to the Mountain
wish great joy during the Christ- won fairly. We have nothing ag;mi. Here's to Reynolds;
but praise for our victorious
mas holidays. '
drink her down !
rival, and we are far from blamEXCHANGES:
THE PURPLE wishes to pay its ing or excusing our own team;
That
our
hopes
of
'95
are
shatrespects to the American and
••The football men arc espeBanner for their impartial write- ; tered, we.admit, but that we are cially enthusiastic over their hosWRITE
Of "Homes in.
Southwest," "Through
up of the game last Thursday, j vanquished, we deny. We have pitable treatment at Sewanee.
FOL> A
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Sewanee is always duly grateful j unbounded faith in Sewanee's The team was 'most royally enArkansas." Mailod to any address upon
COPY
for fair treatment at the hands of ability to win in every field, and tertained by Miss Lily Green, a
application.
the press, and during the past we are confident that the fates daughter of the late Bishop W. Q. ADAMS,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
Qen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
Traveling Pass. Agent,
year she has received the fairest that have presided over the des- Green, a former resident of
•
ST. LOUIS, HO.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
treatment by the American and tinies of our orators and deba- Chapel Hill. It has been sugBanner. This is, certainly, as it Iters and baseball teams, and gested that the substantial aps—
should be. Sewanee is a Ten- ! kept the purple above the black preciation shown for the elegant
and
old
gold
in
the
forum
and
nessee college, and the sympadinner in a measure acthies of the two leading papers j on the diamond, will turn their counted for the result of the j
of the State should be broad faces toward the 'Varsity foot- game. Be that as it may, the j
enough to embrace everything j ball teain of "96, and smile as Carolina team is sure of one I
in the State. Sewanee has pe- benignly as they did in '92.
thing and that is Tine PURPLE j
culiar claims upon the good will
Meanwhile, hero's to Capt. was a good prophet when she
of the press of the Capital Citv, Connell and his sturdy veterans. prophesied a "hearty welcome"
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
for Nashville is "the city" to Se- jMav tliev alwavs win, except for us at Sewanee."—Tar Heel. of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
class in FIT AND WORKMANSHIP.
Cleaning, pressing
wanee, and it is there that almost against Sewanee.
I and repairing done on short notice.
even- dollar of trade goes from
Mass Meeting.
A SUGGESTION.
the Mountain.
There will be a mass-meeting |
BUSINESS PLACE NEXT DOOR TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL DORMITORY.
As a whole, the management at Forensic Hall at 2 p.m. SatTHE GAME.
of the Thanksgiving Day game, urday, in the interest of athletics.
The great game of the year both as to getting a crowd and Speeches will be made by Prohas been played and lost. Our controlling it, was excellent, and fessors Wiggins and Trent, and
team and its hundred "rooters" the Vanderbilt management de- by the managers and captains of
have returned to the, Mountain serves great credit. There was. the teams of '95 and '96, and bv
wiser if sadder men. They however, a good deal of com- others who are interested in Sehave been forced to admit, as plaint on the part of the specta- wanee's success next vear on
indeed it is useless to deny, that tors about the poor facilities for the diamond, track, and gridsome good thing can come out getting an unobstructed I'ievv of iron. Let every student in colof Vanderbilt. Seven times the game. This can be obviated lege be present.

Bar\k sf

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Bteyde arid

J. H. FALL & CO.,

You only see

Line

J. H.

The University Tailor
SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

T H E

S E W A N E E

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

k e (Srearri, Sherbet, bandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

night, for their home in Eutaw,
Ala.

LOCALS.

Dr. Ross witnessed the game last j
Miss Lottie Galleher, who witThursday.
nessed
the Sowanee—Vanderbilt
J. A. Selden has been elected
game
on
the 28th ult., left that
captain of the track team '96.
evening for New Orleans, where
A. G. Blacklock will captain the she spends the winter.
football team again next year.
The Misses Allen, who will be
The 'Varsity and Scrub football j r e m e m bered so pleasantly in Sepictures can be had at the Supply I w a n e e r a n d o w n f r o m Springfield,
Store.
J[] M vvith their brother, to witness
Percy Brown and G. A. Hog- the Sewanee-Vanderbilt game,
sett have withdrawn from the Uni- : j E M i , e s l e a v e s t h i s a f t e r n o o n
versity.
f01. t ) l e University of Mississippi,
Miss Elsie Morris, one of our Oxford, via Birmingham, where
very popular girls of last summer.; he will take charge of the gymcame down from Louisville to the : misiuni and deliver lectures on
game.
i physiology during the winter.
Many of our friends at Ward's
The Joint Meeting.
were seen again this year wearing
The meeting of last Saturday
the purple.
night was well attended, both by
A delightful Up-Jenkins party ladies and students, and all thorwas given at Mrs. Selden's last oughly enjoyed the exercises. It1
Monday night.
was, from all standpoints, a sucA party of girls came up from j c e s s . T h e programme was not
Columbia Institute again this year as l o n g , as usual, and struck a
to the game, and wore the purple. fortunate
mean, being just
Mrs. Wilbur Brown, Miss Nan- enough to give all a pleasant
nie Cotton, and Wilbur Brown impression without the feeling
came up from Birmingham to see
that anything was lacking.
the game.

Those interested in the society

Mr. Overton Lea's carriage was work were justly proud of such
also bedecked with purple. Sewa- a showing, and felt that the visnee has few more ardent admirers
itors were not disappointed.
than Mr. Lea.
Mrs. George Washington (nee
Miss Woods) was at the game in
her trap, which was prettily decorated with violets, showing that
her loyalty to Sewanee has not

The meeting was called to
order by President Tucker, .of
Pi Omega, who made a few
stirring remarks and assured all
of a heart}' welcome. The first
participant in the exercises was

suffere<L

J. H . Brown, of Pi Omega, who
One of the most pleasant features r e a d a wierd selection entitled
of the Nashville, trip, and there « Caffee of Death." Mr. Hogue,
were pleasant features about it in o f S i g m a Epsilon, the declaimer,
spite
of the crowning sad one, was
, ,
,
,
,
r
° '
was much better than usual, and
meeting the number of old boys '
.
.
.
.
i showed a hid appreciation of his
who were present to see the game. '
''
There was Billie Cleveland, Billie \ "election.
I he piece he seBoone, "Geezle" Brown, "Dan.it" I l e c t e d was, " The Soldier of
McKeage, Harvey McKutchin, \ Heracleum."
The essayist of
John Chapin, Frank Shoup, Billie j the evening was Mr. J. Galleher,
Nichol, "Rick" Woodward, and ' of Pi Omega. He read an esthere were others—yes, "there were say giving a short compendium
others," from over the hills and far o f the requirements for work
axvu
>'', upon a city or country newspaAn instance of loyalty to Sewa- j per. T h e paper contained some
nee on the part of outsiders lias good hits, and WHS heartily enjust come to the notice of T H E j O yed. Mr. Constant, of Sigma
PURFI.E.
A t the aquatic carnival j Epsilon, as the orator of the
held at Kennebunkport. Me., last | e v e n i n g ? delivered an oration on
August,
the craftand
thatthatattracted
rT <
• 1
most attention,
would I .1 ,, -r>
have won the prize had it entered ' t h e " P r o g r e s s of International"Resolved,
That
ism." question,
T h e debate
was good.
into competition, was named the The
final
examinations
should
be
"Sewanee." The "Sewanee" was
a 16-foot skiff, ship-rigged, and be- abolished at the University of
longed to Miss Laura Lea,, whose the South." was debated . on the
father was on the committee to affirmative by Messrs; Blacklock
select judges, and therefore de- (.Sigma Epsilon) and Walsh (Pi
clined to let the "Sewanee" be Omega), against Messrs. Matconsidered in the award of prizes. thews (Pi Omega) and Risley
The "Sewanee."' by reason of the (Sigma Epsilon) on negative.
attention paid to detail in its rig The affirmative side won.
yi:;_r, is said to have excited.the
The open meeting was then
admiration of all the old tars in
adjourned,
and, after a short deport.
PERSONALS.

Mrs; Wells returned
North last Thursday.

from

th<

W. \V. Webster left for his home
in Dayton. Ohio, Friday afternoon.
Mr. Wiggins expects to leave for
a short trip to New York, Thursday,
i
Gov. Shepherd and Mr. Q_uintard, of Xew York, a brother of
the Bishop, spent last Thursd iy on
the Mountain. •
After a stay of several months on
the Mountain, Mrs. Nelson and
M i s s B l a n d N e l s o n left, last F r i d a y
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The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

sity of Virginia, where he went \
from here about a year ago. The i
immediate cause of his death is :
208 aud 210 Un n St., NiASHVIU.E, T^MM
said to have been the bursting
of a weak blood vessel. While
Phelan had taken a prominent stand in tennis, he was not
Manufat*I Lirers of
a member of the football eleven,
and not in football training.
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
Phelan was a member of the
Sevvanee Chapter of Kappa Alpha fraternity. His academic
Badges and Pins.
education was received here,
and when he left Sewanee to
The largest and fluent variety of NOVELTIES, .suited tor Wedding,
take up the study of law at Vir- Anniversmv. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
ginia, he left behind him many
for
illustrated
catalogue;
friends, a record as a good stuJAMES B. CARR, Manager.
dent, a good tennis player, and
a good track athlete.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY

LM-tCKST CLOTHING- HOUSE IN THK SOUTH.

Cap and Gown.
The total cost of the Annual
of'95 was $1,050.46. The total
receipts, exclusive of $45 put up
by the editors which has been
lliim, imiiiiim, nnu umu o
or will be returned to them, were
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
$1,064.64. All bills against the
Annual have been paid, and all
NASHVILLE TENN.
debts due it except $4 from the COLE BUILDING,
Junior German Club have been
collected. When this $4 is collected the Annual will stand
$18.18 ahead. This surplusage
Maury County, Tennessee.
will be given either to the Library
-:FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:or to the Athletic Association, as
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES.
the editors may determine.
For Catalogues address
Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D.. Rector.
It will thus be seen that things
can be made to pay at Sewanee,
when . conducted on business
principles. T H E PURPLE takes
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY.
especial pleasure in presenting
Every Requisite for the (lame
the above facts and figures to
Jackets, Pants, Jerseys,
the E. Q. B., some of whose
Sweaters, Shoes, Stockings, Caps, Belts, Morrill's
members predicted dismal failNose Mask, Shin Guards,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ure and bankruptcy for the enRubber Mouth
Piece,
Head Harness.
terprise, and denominated its
Spalding's Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball
originators mendicants when
musfbe used in all match
Special attention given to Banthey sought the support from it
games. Price, $ 5 . 0 0 .
quets
and Private Suppers.
Spalding's Official Foot
that every other organization on
Ball Guide—New Rules—
W. K. BLACK. Manager.
Pictures of all the leading
the Mountain gave.

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

RATES, $2.5(1 to $5.00 PEE DAY

The Purple's Sweater.
The sweater offered bv T H E
PURPLE to that member of the
second eleven whose services
should be adjudged by the coach
and captain of the 'varsity, Mr.
Miles, and our two athletic editors to be most worthy of it, has
been awarded to A. N. King,
who has played guard throughout the season.
Faithfulness
rather than brilliancy was the
trait that was, by th« terms of
the offer, to carry most weight
with the judges.
We take great pleasure in
commending Mr. King for his
valuable services to the 'varsity,
and we trust his example will be
emulated by all able-bodied men
next year. The sweater can be
had by calling at our office.

Players. Price, IOC. Handsome illustrated Foot Ball Catalogue sent free.
CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.

NASHVILLE, TENN..
Dealer in

Foreign and Native

WINES
ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.
Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
Purposes and Family Use.

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Books,
out of print and scare, searched for
vvith thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers & Booksellers,
j 246 Fourth ave.,
New York City.
•

. - - . » • _ ' • - • .

• • • - : . _

RICHMOND, VA.,

Hi Grades of Silii id
Paper aM Toliacco Cigarettes S CSsroote
Ovir Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

Special Request.
earnestly urges
all who have not paid their subscriptions to do. so at once. It
will require every cent now due
the paper to pay for its publica- j
tion. As examinations are now
(Successors to G, W. Currey <fi Co.)
at hand, it will be impossible for
our collectors to call on you rr<)>«nd to fill any and. all orlay, a joint session of the two somore than once. So please have
ders for
cieties was convened, and M<
your change ready t
Tucker and Blacklock were
elected Vanderbilt debaters. The
Cast-off Clothing.
joint meeting was then adThrough the
The Brotherhood of St. Anseason.
Your
orders are solicited.
journed.
drew has undertaken to collect
cast-off clothing from the stuCor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
Death of George Phelan.
NASHVILLE
dents for the benefit of the desThe sad news of the death of
titute in the neighborhood. The |
George Phelan, of Memphis, an
committee in charge, consisting
old Sewanee man. came as a
of Messrs. Benjamin, Ambler,
shock to his many friends here, G. L. Tucker, Peter, and Bird,
lie diet! No\ :
23 d, from will be very glad to receive all
J. B, HANCOCK, M'gr.
the effects o! an injury received donations.
that day in the annual game of
RATES— $2 to $4 Per Day.
football between the Law and
Subscribe for Tin-; PURPLE for
1
M e d i c ; . ! C l a s s e s ;il t h e U n i v i
next term.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

JUNGERMANN & CO.

Maxwell
House

T H E PURPLE

FLOWERS

Tbe
Nicbolsop Hotel

The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashyille.
ALL ORDERS FOR OUTSTT1E GOODS CHEERFULLY T I L L E D

.1

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN
W. M. BOUCHEE, Prop.
Rates, Two Dollars Per Iiay

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first over
competitors at the World's Fair.

A Valuable Book
" A LIFE OF SERVICE"
or Woman's Work in the Church.
By Sara Moirill. Price, $] net.
Send for complete catalogue
of Church books and holiday
goods, 144 pages.'

The Young CMrcliiiiaii Co.,

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,

Milwaukee,

II''is.
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of this unequiviocal statement time has come when a single one thing about the Athletic Aswe arc bound to regret the game of football h;is ceased to be sociation. Next year more atNotes on the Recent Big Games wicked insinuations that appear- an index of the strength of the tention should be paid to collectNorth and South.
ed in T H E PURPLE, and to la- two leams fairly well matched. ing the dues and running the asThe Pennsylvania— Harvard ment with Alabama over the Right hen« in the South we sociation on better business pringame played on Soldiers' Field tragical changes and chances of have seen the unreliableness of ciples. Athletics cannot flourish
November 23, to a crowd of this cruel world.
scores.
Sewanee tied North in any college where there is no
12,000, is said to have been one
Carolina ; North Carolina de- money to keep them in a health}'
of the grandest and most stubVanderbilt and Georgia, yet condition, and a student should
Georgia's defeat by Auburn
bornly fought football bouts ever
both defeated Sewanee. Again, feel it his religious duty to pay
on
Thanksgiving Day by a score
•witnessed. The Quakers' owe
North Carolina defeated Van- up his dues regularly and cheertheir victory solely to the superi- of 16-6. must have been a bitter derbilt 12-0; Vanderbilt played fully. Possibly it would do well
ority of Capt. Brookes' kicking disappointment to the Crackers. Virginia 4—6, and yet the Vir- to appoint a collector, whose sole
to that of Capt. Brewer, for five It came as a surprise to every- ginians defeated the Tar Heels occupation would be to collect a
of their points were made bv a body. That Auburn had a strong 6-O.
stipulated amount from each ing'oal from the field, and had team this year was no secret.
*
dividual connected with the
* *
Brewer kicked two easy goals. She had given a splendid acAlthough Virginia downed University. By doing this there
or had Brooke tailed to kick count of herself in the Vanderthe Tar Heels on Thanksgiving would be a surplus to draw from
two, the game would have gone bilt game, which, but for ConDay by a score of 6-0, a verv and the manager would not feel
to Harvard. This was the sev- nelly goal from the Held, would
general
opinion prevails, and cramped, and would not have to
enth game between Harvard have been hers. But Georgia had
we
are
inoculated
with it, that economize in every little detail.
and U. of P., and the third vic- also shown up so well against
North Carolina has the stronger Sometimes this economy affects,
tory for Pennsylvania. The Vanderbilt, tln>t it was generlly
team. But for the outrageous the team and it labors under this
score last year was 18 to 4 believed here that she would
disadvantage during the entire
come out on top in her last conduct of the crowd in rushing
against Harvard.
term.
game. But such was not to be. onto the gridiron and surrounding
the
players,
the
score
would
* *
The Alabama papers say that
Last Saturday a week ago Auburn had an "easy" time with most likely have stood 6-6. We
Another thing we want next
Yale and Princeton met for the Georgia. 16—6 does not sound had hoped that this was North year is a baseball coach. We
twentieth time, and the sons of "easy," and we believe Auburn Carolina's year to even up with have some good material here
Eli scored their fifteenth victory was put to her utmost to down Virginia, and the splendid rec- now and our prospects for a
over the sons of Nassau, before Georgia ; but had we been in- cord of her team seemed to winning team in '86 are excelan audience of 25,000 people as- clined to gamble on the game, point to that fact. But like our- lent. But its hard to work green
sembled on Manhattan Field. we would have put our money selves, the Tar Heels "didn't."
material up in one year, so as
In spite of the fact that Prince- on Georgia—and lost it.
to make them first-class 'Varsity
THE TATTLER.
ton has defeated Yale but four
players. A coach for '96.
times during the twenty years
A couple of weeks more and
they have been playing, Yale is
To those who had so little
Now the Tattler lays aside
the
Lent and Trinity terms of '95
always put to her utmost to confidence in Pennsylvania as
his pen this week. His 'Varsity
down the Tigers, and the game to predict her defeat by Cornell, will come to a close. The old paper is finished. He would say
between them probably elicits the score of 46 to 2 last Thurs- mountain will be deserted. We to the students as they scatter
more interest than any one of day must have been an eye will all be scattered far and wide, over the country, Remember
the great games. The struggle opener. Cornell was not in the and for three months ponies and Sewanee. Bring back a new
.this year was of more than usual game at all.
Pennsylvania "Jacks" will be forgotten. The man with you in '96 if you can.
interest, being characterized by made six touchdowns and kicked Tattler drinks to the health of Do not fail to speak a good
those who have battled for the word for the rVarsity during the
numerous brilliant plays on two goals from the field.
royal purple this year—to the next three months. You may
both sides. Yale is said to have
* *
debaters, to the track teamT the depend upon itT it will bring
•won through the superiority of
Both Yale and Pennsylvania baseball and football teams:
her backs.
Both
Captains
are claiming the football cham- May you have a great Christ- forth fruit. The future of the
Thorne and Lea distinguished
pionship of'95. Just which has mas, the greatest of your life. U. of S. depends on you. Work
themselves.
the better right to it would be Possibly during the vacation while vnu can.
difficult to say, as they have held you will meet those who will
Suimnei- ('ontests.
The result of the Vanderbilt— aloof from each other, and also
say we "didn't" this year. In
After
the joint meeting SaturGeorgia game was entirely un- from that team of the "Big Four"
tnat-case just say "Watch us in day night each society convened
satisfactory. The teams seemed played by the other. Pennsyl'96." We win in '96, and watch in private session f.<>r the election
to be about evenly matched, vania, however, has the better
my prediction.
of the contestants for next sumwith a shade of difference in record, having won every game
However, there are other \ mer. Those selected are evenly
favor of Vanderbilt. Up to the played by her. and having
members of the University whom matched and honors will be well
time Georgia left the field on ac- scored more points against her
the Tattler wishes a pleasant i earned.
count of the decision of the ref- opponents, and been scored
holiday—to the lav members,
Pi Qmejja—Inler-societv oraeree allowing Vanderbilt a against less by them, than Yale.
those who have not come prom- tors, Haiirding and jnvner;
touchdown made when Georgia Yale has lost no games, but has
inently before the public, but Trent debsrttr, Nuo and Walsh ;
claimed the ball was "dead," it been tied twice. But it was
who have aided every enterprise inter-sociVtv e-s-;n vis's. Mauhews
r
looked ver} much as if neither never truer than this season that
by their time, energy and money. and G. L. Tucker; niter-state
side would score. If a team is scores are not to be relied upon.
To those who have stood on the oratorical contest. Walsh and
justified in withdrawing from The natural inferences from them
side lines in rain or sunshine and Galleher.
the field when an erroneous de- do not pan out. For instance,
cheered the boys on ; to the
Sigmji K|Viif<»u— Inter-society
cision is made against it, is is Yale defeated West Point 28-8 ;
ladies who have always loaned a orators. M;ti)£utn and Constant;
our opinion that Georgia was Brown tied Yale 0—0, yet West
helping hand ; and last, but not Treiit dei>:»t<-. Rislev ami 1\
right in refusing to continue the Point defeated Brown by a good
least, to the professors. And Tucker: int«M"-socielv rssavisis.
game with Vanderbilt. We saw score. Again, Brown tied Yale,
then there are some who go out Slick mill Wood.; anniversary
the disputed play, and have Harvard defeated Brown 36-6,
to take their positions in life. To i-ritor, llujjue: anniversary estalked with a number of disin- Princeton defeated Harvard 12those the Tattler wishes success sayist. G. C. Williams.
terested spectators, and the con- 4, and j-et Yale defeated Princealways.
clusion we have drawn from ton 20—10. Again, Harvard deRudy's Pile Suppository
It is not necessary for him to
what we saw and have heard, feated
Cornell 23-0, while
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation.
tell you how welcome you will or money refunded. Mend two stamps for cirand from the unequivocal state- Princeton only defeated her 6-0,
cular and free sample to MAKTI.N KUI>V, regbe when you return to the istered pharmaiist.ljuicaster.l'a. No postals
answered. For sale by lirsi-dass druggists
ment published by Capt. Stubbs, and yet Princeton proved too
•*><' cents per box. Spurloob
Mountain to renew old acquaint- everywhere.
Neal Co. and Berry, Demoville <s Co., wholeQuarterback Barrow, and Right much for Harvard. Once more,
sale
druggists,
Nashville. Term.
ances and to see the progress that S
Half Pomeroy, is that the deci- Brown tied Yale, Cornell dehas been made during your ab- :
There is always a
sion of Mr. Granberry was not feated Brown, and Pennsylvasatisfaction in
sence.
correct.
The feature of the nia defeated Cornell by the
knowing just
Now there is one whose name where to send for boots or information
game was the frequent and good overwhelming score of 46—2,
about them. Everyone, at some time
punting by Connell and Stubbs. and yet the issue of a game be- is on my lips, and methinks I j or other, wants to know the cost of some
hear the 'Varsity yell and a tiger book that interests them. If their
*
tween Pennsylvania and Yale
* *
as I lift my cup to the Vice- !
We hardly know what to would be exceedingly doubtful. Chancellor of The University of I
permit they propose to own it. At
think about Alabama.
Last The question of supremacy be- the South. If good wishes from j means
such times write direct to Thomas
tween
Pennsylvania
and
Princeyear she registered, if we corot 2 and 3 Bible House.
the students will make you have i Whittaker,
York. His stock ranges from
rectly remember, but a single j ton is still an open one, for while a happy Christmas, I think this New
a t r a c t to an
en c y e 1 opeedia.
defeat, and that by a small the Tigers could only score 6 will be the happiest of your life. Catalogues
free.
points
against
the
Ithacans
to
the
score, whereas her victories
The Tattler only expresses the
G. BUEF,
were gained by comfortable j Quakers 46, Princeton gave a sentiment of the entire Univer- I
better
account
of
herself
against
DEALER IN
margins. This year she stands
sity, juniors, seniors, professors j
the
Crimson
than
did
U.
of
P.
about thus : Georgia defeated
and deans when he wishes you
her 30-6 ; Tulane 22—0 ; Baton If scores continue to play this all joy, success, and happiness
Rouge 12-6, and Auburn 48-0. jsort of antics, it will require a for the coming years. And so
OF ALL KINDS.
Yet the Crimson- White protests I series of games in football to de- I drain my cup to Mr. Wiggins.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
vehemently that the team of'94 j termine superiority, just as it
now
does
baseball.
In
fact
the
ORDER.
Before closing we wish to say
was perfectly regular. In view •
V, RID IKON GOSSIP.

RI(3HA\OND
tr&isbt Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.
f

**.*

***

** *

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

FRESH MEATS

W. B. WALTON

1 iiriirctti! smokers wno are willing to pay
a If rile more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to nil others.
These cigarettes are made from tho brightest, moot delicately flavored and highe.it cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight CutCigarettes
and was brought, out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y,
Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

BROOKS'
EA\PORIUA\
Just arrived—Stylish Basset
and Patent Leather Shoes —
Zeigler's

make.

Samples of

Clothing from Born & Co.—let
us make you a suit.

E. & W.

Collars and Cnifs, Dress Suits,
Ties, Bows, Hose, Hats, Underwear. Fine Groceries — orders
from the ladies for Groceries
gratefully appreciated and tilled
promptly.

Bananas and Lem-

ons at lowest prices. Patronize
home and help lmild up your
town. Everything- we sell guaranteed or no sale.

C. H. Wad hams,
i

i

11 111 [

j

Fine Candies,
Tobaccos,
Cakes and -^»<~ Cigars,
Bread.
Stationery
Stationery
FRESH MINCE PIES DAILY

5t. Louis
R'y.
THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.
Via MCKENZIB

and MEMPHIS

to

Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East

Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the

West and Northwest.
Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to
w. \r. KIJOX, T. A.,
Unio 1 Depot.
A. H. BOBINSOKT, T. A.,
Maxwell Hous«,
W. L. DANLEY, 0.I>. T. A

N AS II V I L L E .

J r . :~: " 4 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE A « T . DUNLAF'S HATS, MILLKR'8 HATS. Nm:mriAii. UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, KTC :-:

